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“Under a Banner of Hope”
Hope: Hopefulness, Openness,
Purposefulness and Effectiveness!
By Pastor Vera Isaacs
Hope has been defined as the state which
promotes the belief in good outcome
related to events and circumstances in
one’s life. It is the feeling that what is
wanted can be had or that an event will
turn out for the best; to expect with
confidence. Hope is “The steadfast anchor
of our souls.” (Hebrews 6:19 ESV) “For in
this hope we were saved. Now hope that is
seen is not hope. For who hopes for what
he [she] sees?” (Romans 8:24-25)
As the Spiritual Leader and trained
Clinical Chaplain at The Brooklyn United
Methodist Church Home (BUMCH), I
continue through hope to constitute the
ability to bring about effective change, one
that is grounded under the Banner of
Hope - Hope that will bring about success
in achieving that which I have set out to
accomplish. My greatest hope is to
constitute an effective Ministry that will
transform lives in the Nursing Home. In
my exploring and engaging of our
residents, I listen to their stories and
narratives giving each equal value.
Here is where I take the opportunity to
empower and evoke a sense of hope.
Encouraging residents to find hope and
trust in the spiritual programs they
encounter in this Sacred Space that has
been created for them at BUMCH.
(Continued on page 6)

Compassionate Care in Brooklyn!
Celebrating 130 years!
THEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT
H – Hopefulness, strength, comfort, peace,
and love; making for an easier adjustment
for the residents in their new environment.
O – Openness, honestly and sincerely
overcoming and getting through whatever
challenges they are going through.
P – Purposefulness, determination to
continue to focus on the residents’ personal
spirituality and practices in this new
environment.
E – Effectiveness, what life changing
effects have occurred, how have these
changes affected their beliefs, medically,
physically, emotionally and spiritually; and
what role, if any, has this new and foreign
space played.
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Our Philosophy is:
“ We Believe It Can Be Done!”
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BROOKLYN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH HOME

RESIDENTS’ ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES ~
These pictures show some of the activities of
BUMCH Events for the Residents!
Throughout the year many activities are held
for the residents, which incorporate inside as
well as outside events: dancing, games,
parties, barbeques, picnics, and special
concerts by Children and Youth Ministries
and others.
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“CATCHING A MOMENT INTO
A MOVEMENT”
REV. KENNY YI
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LONG ISLAND WEST DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
A moment is a particular period of
importance, influence, or significance in a
series of events or developments, while a
movement is the accumulated act, process,
or result of moving. When a leader catches a
moment and develops the amount of force of
motion in a moving body, it builds up a
momentum. As well as when a group of
people with a common ideology forms the
organized action, it becomes a movement.

“Dancing Guy!” It starts with a fanatic
solo dancer but as soon as one more
person joins in, dancing catches a
moment into a movement. His catch
phrase is “It starts with two.”

With a help from a surprising footage, Derek
Sivers, Singapore-based musician and
speaker, explains how movements really get
started. What a marvelous lesson from his
footage, “dancing guy!” It starts with a
fanatic solo dancer but as soon as one more
person joins in, dancing catches a moment
into a movement. His catch phrase is “It
starts with two.”
In our spiritual journey, sometimes we feel
so stuck. We have so many things inside of
us that we want to create and express. So
many things we dream of doing but socalled “wilderness syndrome” and
frustration out of our past failures cover us
and we feel sad and powerless. Frustration
is one of the feelings we don’t always know
what to do with. Sometimes we let it bring
us down, we let it take over.
But sometimes we choose to do something
with our frustration instead of letting it take
over. We sit down and sing out our
frustration like many Psalmists have done in
the Scripture, and all of a sudden,
frustration is not there anymore, only new
creativity. That’s the moment we catch.

Rev. Kenny Yi
What frustration tries to tell us is not
the truth. I believe that it’s never too
late to pick up a dream again. Maybe
rough circumstances can even bring us
closer to our dream? It might not feel
like it when we are in the middle of
them though. But maybe one day we
will look back, and see that the very
thing that we thought would stop us,
brought us closer to our dream than
anything else could.
So, catch a moment and let it build up
a momentum, then into a movement
like many Psalmists have done. It starts
with only you but very soon someone
will join you!
Kenny Yi
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
RE-ELECTS - REV. JOHN COLE
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THE PRESIDENT!
At the Annual Board
of Directors meeting
in April 2013, Rev.
John H. Cole was
unanimously reelected President of
the Brooklyn United
Methodist Church
Home (BUMCH).
Rev. Cole who served as president of BUMCH
for the past eight years and has been a
member of the Board for the past ten years
continues his dedicated-commitment to the
Home. Though the many years of struggle
that all the not-for-profit providers of human
services are experiencing; the Home is able to
continue providing compassionate care for its
residents.
From 2003 until his retirement in June
2012, Rev. John H. Cole was senior pastor of
Grace Methodist Church in Valley Stream,
New York, an active multi-generational,
multi-cultural family of faith serving western
Nassau County. He chaired several
denominational committees for the New York
Conference of the Methodist Church and, in
retirement, continues to be active on the
board of Anchor House (a drug treatment
program in Brooklyn) and chairs the
Brooklyn United Methodist Home Board.
Before moving to Valley Stream UMC, John
served as the associate executive director for
Christian witness and congregational life of
the United Methodist City Society. There he
worked with many United Methodist
congregations in New York City, advising
them on building maintenance, capital
improvement, loans,

and fund raising and coordinating
leadership training events for pastors. He
represented the Methodist bishop on the
NYC Commission of Religious Leaders and
was active in the city’s Council of
Churches. He also participated with other
groups important to the missionary
interests of the Society.
Prior to work at the City Society, Rev. Cole
served for 28 years as a local church
pastor. After obtaining his Master of
Divinity degree from Union Seminary in
1971, he first served a small suburban
church in Rowayton, Connecticut, before
returning to NYC in 1976. From 1976 to
1979, he worked as the associate pastor at
the Bushwick Parish UMC in Brooklyn.
Appointed to a transitional congregation
(Grace, in Park Slope) also in Brooklyn,
after three years he moved to Good
Shepherd in Astoria, Queens. There he
served for fourteen years working closely
with the Korean church that shared space
in the building. From 1995 until 1999, he
served First Church Jamaica, a multiethnic church in crisis.
Over the years, Rev. Cole also served on
the Norwalk Human Relations
Commission; the board of the Brooklyn
Methodist Home, where he organized the
chaplaincy program; the Long Island West
district board of ministry (Chair, 1993–
1995); the board of Anchor House (Chair,
1984–1995); and the Astoria Lions Club
(President, 1986–1987).
(Cont’d on page 7)
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VICE PRESIDENT
REV. ROBERT EMERICK

Dear Friends of BUMCH,
I would like to share with you some very
deep concerns I have about the future of
Brooklyn United Methodist Church Home
(BUMCH). But NOT just BUMCH – I’m
really talking about all not-for-profit,
community-based providers of human
services.
As a relatively new Board member, I have
observed that most of the problems we
have to deal with are caused by money
issues. And these come down to two types
of money problems: levels of funding, and
changes in the formulas of funding. These
issues are causing problems for
community-based, not-for-profit providers
of health and human services all around
the state.
We are swimming against the tide of one
of the greatest myths in American history
– the myth that private, for-profit
enterprises can do everything better,
faster, and cheaper. We are often led to
believe that, due to the rising costs of
health and human services, we have to
cut costs, and privatization is the best
way to do that. Very sadly, this myth
seems to be taken-for-granted. It is a
modern day “sacred cow” that is above
and beyond rational and moral analysis
and critique.
It is a dangerous myth. For example, a
recent report in Leading Age shows that
people who are wealthy enough to pay for
residential services prefer to place their
loved ones in not-for-profit facilities!
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These issues are causing problems
for community-based, not-for-profit
providers of health and human
services all around the state.

Many of our wealthier families prefer
not-for-profits because these facilities
provide better services!
The public needs to pay attention to
what really happens to the quality of
health and human services (like
education and corrections) when the
profit motive is introduced. I have
looked for general research in this
area, but I can’t find any. The public
understanding is driven by myths! Notfor-profits can’t make political
donations, but for-profits can!
As we move forward, let us be gadflies
for the public good. Let’s bring this up
with our elected officials. In our
churches and communities, let’s put
forth the idea that we need to begin to
view our myths through the lens of fact
and deep concern for “the least of
these.”
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“OUR ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT”
VICTOR ORRIOLA

The sky is blue, the grass is green and the
flowers are in bloom. Ah! Spring is finally
here. Well deserved after what seemed to
be a long winter.
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THE ADMINISTRATOR!

It was a busy winter to say the least, and
Hurricane Sandy had a lot to say about
things. The storm itself had no adverse
impact on the building here at BUMCH, no
water accumulated, no loss of power,
thankfully nothing.
We were, however impacted by facilities in
the low lying areas that were less fortunate
than us. Sea Crest in Coney Island was
one such facility, that facility was severely
impacted. Taking in water, and sand,
losing power and needing to move their
residents up to higher floors to avoid the
dangerous effects of the storm on the
building itself. For Sea Crest evacuation
became a necessity. Brooklyn United
Methodist Church Home was contacted the
day after the storm and we were asked to
take in residents from Sea Crest. Without
hesitation, we agreed, and immediately
arrangements were put in place to accept a
volume of residents from another facility.
Let me tell you that accepting residents in
numbers from another facility is quite the
undertaking, but accepting 151 residents
over and above your capacity is just on
another stratosphere. Through the
dedication and hard work of the staff here
at BUMCH we were able to take that
number of residents in with what appeared
to be seamless effort.
I have nothing but admiration and
gratitude for the staff here at BUMCH for
their heroic efforts during the storm.

The residents from Sea Crest were with us
for 11 days and then were placed in
various facilities throughout the city.
However, during their stay here at BUMCH
they were well cared for. Sea Crest did
provide staff to help care for their elderly
residents, which turned out to be a
wonderful collaboration. Our residents
here at BUMCH also deserve recognition
and credit as they had to share their space,
in what is there home, and did so willingly
and joyfully.
With our guests gone we strived to
normalize our operation and turned our
attention to our annual gala which had to
be postponed due to (you guessed it,
Hurricane Sandy). In any event, I am
grateful to all our friends, supporters,
vendors and especially our honorees who
were able to participate in the event in
spite of all the changes. Thank you all, it
was a successful event yet again.
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“UNDER A BANNER OF HOPE”
PASTOR VERA ISAACS

Director of Pastoral Care and Outreach

ADULT DAY CARE PROGRAM
The Adult Day Health Care Program continues
to meet Monday through Friday, 8:00 am to
3:00 pm providing a safe, stimulating and
supportive environment in a beautiful and
pleasant state of the art facility. Designed to
meet the needs of those older adults who want
to remain in their homes and communities as
long as possible in spite of physical or medical
limitations. Medical and spiritual care is
provided, including administering Holy
Communion once a month.
CHAPEL SERVICES
At BUMCH we have a diverse group of
residents; therefore we provide regular
scheduled Protestant and Roman Catholic
services with residents’ participating in all of
our services. There are other denominations
that come to the Home for those residents who
share their particular faith.
COMPASSIONATE CARE
In October Hurricane Super-Storm Sandy said
to be the deadliest and most destructive
hurricane of 2012 brought an overflowing of
guests to the Home. BUMCH is always at a
near capacity with its 120 beds, accepted an
additional 100 residents from Sea Crest
Nursing Home in Coney Island.
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(Cont’d from page 1)
Using a Theological Assessment approach
will help paint a clear picture of the
residents’ awareness of the changes that
have occurred in their lives. This approach
is also used as a guide to empower the
residents to be open to the God of their
faith. God, who through Hope, will bring
them to a state of autonomy or possible
self-efficacy becoming a whole person once
more even in this new and unfamiliar
space. Under this banner of hope each
resident is influenced to become a part of
the community at BUMCH reaching out
with faith and accepting with an assurance
the authentic comfort, compassion and
care they receive. It is our hope to
illuminate every resident a positive path as
we journey with each of them daily.
From a psychological viewpoint, Dr.
Barbara L. Fredrickson, Professor at the
University Of North Carolina, argues that
“hope comes into play when our
circumstances are dire.” She said that
“hope literally opens us up and removes
the blinders of fear and despair allowing us
to see the big picture, allowing for
creativity.”
As Hospice, Palliative Care and Spiritual
Care giver, it is under this banner of hope
that we continue to work as a team.
Doctors, Psychiatrist, Nurses, Social
Workers, CNA’s, and Chaplain working
together as an interdisciplinary team,
along with the Administrative staff. We are
pooling our gifts and graces to bring about
a better health and spiritual wellbeing for
our residents, looking towards that better
future.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS RE-ELECTS
REV. JOHN COLE (Cont’d from page 4)

BECOME A VOLUNTEER
Call us 718-827-4500

Before becoming a pastor, Rev. Cole attended Duke
University in North Carolina, where he majored in
history. After graduating in 1963, he worked in central
Harlem, first as a member HARYOU/ACT’s domestic
Peace Corps and then as director of the Harlem
Education Program.
From 1965–1967, he spent two years in Sierra Leone
doing community development and agricultural extension
work for the Peace Corps with his first wife, the late Ann
Himelick Cole. Rev. Cole is now married to Dr. Polly
Wheat, director of student health service at Columbia
University Medical Center. They have two children: David,
24, and Rebecca, 22.

The Home is still in dire need
of volunteers and we are
inviting our local
congregations, United
Methodist Women and United
Methodist Men, and Youth
Ministries to help us in this
area.
Thank you!
Pastor Vera Isaacs

WANT TO BECOME A VOLUNTEER? • 718-827-4500, ext 185 • Se habla espanol

BUMCH IS NOW A SITE FOR INTERNS!
In partnership with The College of New
Rochelle Brooklyn United Methodist
Church Home will be a supervisingtraining site for students who are majoring
in the Bachelor of Science program in the
School of Nursing and Bachelor of Science
program in Psychology.
Currently, BUMCH has interviewed and
processed six candidates who will start
their internship with the Home in summer
2013.
Although the schedule is flexible, the
internship experiences will occur during the
daytime hours, Monday to Friday.

• www.bumch.org

SAVE THE DATE!
www.bumch.org
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2013
BROOKLYN UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH HOME
26TH ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER DANCE
6:30PM~Reception & Silent Auction
7:30PM ~ Dinner

RUSSO'S ON THE BAY
162-45 Crossbay Boulevard
Howard Beach New York

Celebrating 130 Years of Ministry!
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